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The republican managers like to

ask questions of Mr. Bryan, but do

not like to have questions answered by

their presidential candidate. Roose-

velt is his substitute at question an

swering. Would he be the substitute

also as chief executive if the Hanna

ticket were elected? He seems at

present to be—he and Hanna—the

whole ticket.

When the head of a great express

company is threatened by bankers

with the loss of his position unless he

withdraws his support from Bryan

and gives it to McKinley, the dangers

from coercion which employes of

lower grade incur may be imagined.

Yet this threat has been definitely

made by a banker, its subject being

John J. Valentine, the president of

the Wells-Fargo Express company.

Mr. Valentine holds the banker's

threatening letter and has made pub

lic its import. Business coercion in

connection with elections is becom

ing one of the most dangerous mani

festations of the drift of our coun

try toward plutocracy.

Mr. Bryan's paraphrase of one of

Solomon's proverbs is a timely warn

ing to the indolent minded who do

not foresee the disasters which a

perpetuation of plutocracy must in

evitably bring upon them. Solomon

said that "the wise man forseeth the

danger and hideth himself, but the

foolish pass on and are punished;"

and Mr. Bryan gives this modern

form to that sentiment: "The wise

man gets the idea into his head, and

the fool gets it in the neck."

Prosecutions for "lese majesty" are

growing in number in Germany.

Among the victims is an editor

who has been sentenced to six

months' imprisonment for a mild ad

verse comment upon the emperor's

"no quarter in China" speech. But

prosecutions for "lese majesty" are

strictly in order when imperialism is ■

in the air. Under our own imperial

flag they are as yet confined to "our

new possessions;" as we get used to

them there, however, we may expect

to experience them even in the states.

An impressive sign of prosperity is

the overwork which the clerks in the

Chicago post office are doing. So

short-handed is the office, due to an

inadequate appropriation, that they

are abliged to work 13 hours a day

under a continual nervous strain. Yet

these men, poorly paid as they are,

cling to their jobs with desperation,

knowing full well that jobs outside

are all taken. Of what benefit is that

kind of prosperity to people who

have to work for a living? It is all

right for trusts; but how does it help

workingmen ?

President Hadley, of Yale, has

come out for McKinley. Had he

done so simply, no one would sus

pect him of being a victim of plu

tocratic coercion, for his personal

tendencies are plutocratic. But the

reason he gives for his political pref

erence is ludicrously apologetic. Be

cause Cleveland built battleships in

stead of coast defenses, the country

then adopted imperialism; and he

would rather have McKinley manage

the empire than Bryan! That is the

substance of his explanation. It

sounds very much like the explana

tion of a college president who had

made his decision with the experience

in his mind of another college presi

dent—Henry Wade Rogers, late of

the Northwestern university, whose

anti-imperial views drove him out of

his seat.

American colleges are fast getting

into the condition politically of those

in autocratic Europe. "As the

views of the faculty of the Uni

versity of Bonn as at present con

stituted," says a news dispatch, "are

too liberal for the training of the

crown prince of Germany, who will

enter the university in the coming

winter, the dictum has gone forth

that the faculty must be reconstruct

ed to meet the views of the emperor,

and already two new professors have

been called to that end." There is no

doubt that it is because matters col

legiate are getting into this shape in

the United States, that only 103 col

lege professors out of 639 in 11 west

ern colleges are willing to declare

themselves for Bryan. When the cir

cumstances are considered, that mi

nority is entitled to every tribute that

brave men pay to courage. It requires

a higher degree and an infinitely su

perior quality of courage to do as they

have donethanto kill an unarmed and

fleeing Spanish soldier by shooting

him in the back and then to boast of

it in a book.

The republican national commit

tee has issued a speculative estimate

of the next electoral vote. It gives

McKinley 270 with certainty. But

the details discount the value of the

estimate. In order to make even that

showing the republican statisticians

have been obliged to include Indiana,

Kansas, Ohio and West Virginia, no

one of which is a sure republican

state, but every one of which is doubt

ful with a leaning toward Bryan. Yet

the loss of these states to the repub

licans would make the republican es

timate fall 8 votes short of the num

ber necessary to elect.

Speculations upon the result of
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the presidential election are at this

time worthless, no matter from which

side they emanate. As a curiosity,

however, we submit the following

guess:

McKinley's electoral vote, 1896. 271

Less New York, 1900 36

Less Kentucky, 1900 12

Less Delaware, 1900 3

Less Maryland, 1900 8

Less Indiana, 1900 15

Less Connecticut, 1900 6

Less Ohio, 1900 23

Less West Virginia, 1900 6 109

162

Plus California, 1900 1

Plus Montana, 1900 3

Plus South Dakota, 1900 4

Plus Utah, 1900 3

Plus Idaho, 1900 3

Plus.Wyoming, 1900 3

Plus Washington, 1900 4

Plus Nevada, 1900 3 24

McKinley's electoral vote, 1900. 186

Bryan's electoral vote, 1890 176

Plus New York, 1900 36

Plus Kentucky, 1900 12

Plus Delaware, 1900 3

Plus Maryland, 1900 8

Plus Indiana, 1900 15

Plus Connecticut, 1900 6

Plus Ohio, 1900 23

Plus West Virginia, 1900 6 109

285

Less California, 1900 1

Less Montana, 1900 3

Less South Dakota, 1900 4

Less Utah, 1900 3

Less Idaho, 1900 3

Less Wyoming, 1900 3

Less Washington, 1900 4

Less Nevada, 1900 3 24

Bryan's electoral vote, 1900... 261

As the vote necessary for election is

224, this guess leaves Bryan 37 votes

to spare. That he will lose any of the

electoral votes he received in 1896,

other than those noted above, is alto

gether improbable. His election is

probable, therefore, even though he

fail to take from McKinley New

York, or Ohio, Connecticut and Dela

ware, or Ohio, Connecticut and West

Virginia. In this guess, moreover,

Illinois is left in the McKinley col

umn, though there is no probability

that anything can keep it away from

Bryan but democratic treachery in

Chicago.

Whether such treachery is contem

plated, we have no definite means of

knowing. But we do know that it is

strongly suspected, and that the sus

picion is fairly warranted by the fact

that the regular democratic organ

ization in Chicago is displaying none

of that weariless activity which al

ways distinguishes its operations

when its leaders wish to win.

Nor are the dangers of treachery

to which Bryan is liable in Chicago

confined to the -democratic "ma

chine." His newspaper support, also,

is of a dubious character. Four

years ago the Chronicle, then the only

democratic daily of the city, bolted

Bryan's nomination. This almost

cost it its life; its circulation dropped

by scores of thousands. That expe

rience doubtless enabled its demo

cratic editors to influence its McKin

ley proprietor to allow the paper to

support Bryan in his second cam

paign. Accordingly, early in this

campaign the dead walls of Chicago

were covered with colored pictorial

placards announcing that the Chron

icle would support Bryan and Steven

son. Editorially that promise has in

the main been kept. Some of the

best editorial contributions to the

Bryan cause to be found anywhere

have appeared in the Chronicle. But

the influence of its McKinley propri

etor is plainly noticeable in its news

departments. This man is John E.

Walsh. He is a Chicago millionaire

who labels himself "democrat," but

who hasn't the faintest perception of

democratic principles, and who is per

sonally supporting McKinley this

year as he did four years ago in every

possible way. And among these ways

is a treacherous use of the democrat

ic paper he controls. As an instance

of this, we might direct attention to

the publication in its news columns

recently of a verbatim report of ex-

Comptroller Eckels's speech for Mc

Kinley; not for the purpose of ob

jecting to that in itself, but because

Carl Sehurz's great speech in New

York, which should have been car

ried as far as possible by every demo

cratic paper in this region, where the

German population is large, had been

published by the Chronicle a day or

two before only in emasculated form.

In other words, the Chronicle acted

with reference to these two speeches

as the most partisan McKinley organ

might have been expected to act.

This matter, however, is serious only

for what it portends. With such a

paper so controlled—nominally dem

ocratic, but really under the mastery

of a McKinley partisan of the most

plutocratic type—a constant feeling

of uneasiness is created and main

tained, lest some piece of sensational

treachery be sprung at a critical mo

ment.

But the Chronicle is now not the

only democratic paper in Chicago.

There is one other. Air. Hearst, of

the New York Journal and the San

Francisco Examiner, began publish

ing Hearst's American about mid

summer. At the start it gave prom

ise of fully supplying the manifest

want of a wide-awake democratic rep

resentative in Chicago journalism. It

was calculated to and actually did

reach the great masses of the work

ing people of this western metropolis.

Though its editorials lacked the dig

nity and polish of the Chronicle's they

were probably, under the circum

stances, all the better for that reason,,

and they did excel in cleverness and

rugged force. But as the campaign

comes nearer to its culmination, the-

political vigor of Hearst's American

declines. Its editorials, at the mo

ment when they should deal with the-

issues and incidents of the campaign

most clearly and forcibly and vigor

ously, are devoted to such mildly in

spiring topics as the wisdom of wear

ing mustaches, or such sociological'

analogues as the functions of earth

worms as compared with those of

trust magnates. These are excellent

editorials of their kind, but they are

of a kind which would be more appro

priate in the hibernating period of

winter or the silly season of summer

than in the heat of a presidential com-

paign in which the issue is republic

or empire. Mr. Hearst appears to be

doing good democratic work as presi
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dent of the League of Democratic

Clubs. But it is at the expense of

the better work he might do as the

owner of what professes to be a great

democratic paper. Unless a radical

change soon takes place in the ed

itorial policy of the American it will

be politically dead. But for the good

work as cartoonists which Daven

port and Opper do for it, and an occa

sional spirited editorial, it would be

even now quite useless to the cause

that Bryan represents. Its depart

ment of news is wretched.

Sins of omission are the greatest

faults of both the American and the

Chronicle. But they are omissions

that cannot fairly be charged to the

working force. It is absurd to sup

pose that the staff of either paper

is too stupid or too indolent to ex

pose beyond question the methods

whereby, if at all, the Bryan vote

in Chicago is to be kept low

enough to enable McKinley to carry

the state of Illinois. Either of these

papers could, if it would, put spurs

to the city hall leaders and make

them realize that this campaign is

not less important than a fight for

the mayoralty. Upon the staff of

both papers there are industrious and

alert men who know by what infa

mous means Senator Hanna is arrang

ing to hold the Chicago Bryan vote

in check, and who could and would

make an exposure if they were al

lowed or encouraged to do so. These

men know that the stock yards em

ployes are being coerced to-day with

hardly any more attempt at conceal

ment than in 1896. They know that

similar coercion is widespread in

other employments. They know that

business men, made timid by the con

sciousness of having short-time busi

ness paper out against them, for the

renewal of which they depend upon

the grace of the banks, are being

warned to vote for McKinley or take

the consequent risks of bankruptcy.

They know, too, that the great

"commercial, industrial and sound

money parade" which is prepar

ing for the 27th, is but a bold

expression of this policy of co

ercion. Any man of ordinary

common sense knows what that

parade means. What can be meant

when Farwell & Co., the Pull

man company, Marshall Field & Co.,

Armour & Co., the Deering Harvester

company, the Illinois Steel company,

the American Steel and Wire com

pany, the American Barbed Wire

company and the Union stock yards

—what can be meant, we ask, when

great trust monopolies like these,

which control the livelihood of thou

sands of underpaid workingmen,

what can be meant when they order

out a McKinley labor procession on

the eve of election? What can it

mean, what can it be intended to

mean, but that the men whom these

trusts employ must march in the pro

cession or march out of their jobs?

It is a thinly veiled menace, which

the two democratic newspapers we

mention fully understand. It is an

expression of a purpose of which these

newspapers are fully cognizant. And

either newspaper has upon its staff

able and willing men through whose

agency that purpose could be plainly

proved and widely exposed. Yet

neither paper could be more placid

if the stake of the election were a

basket of peaches instead of an em

pire or a republic. Both would be

more deeply affected by a prospective

prize fight.

Secretary Gage makes a public apol

ogy for the national bank system, in

which he says that "if the national

bank act were repealed, the national

banks would naturally dispose of

their holdings in government bonds,

and the effect upon the market would

be extremely depressing." It is, in

deed, true that the banks have noth

ing to do to depress the market but

to unload their bonds. Suppose, then,

that they—or that the banks that

are able to control the system—

should decide to depress the market!

Suppose they saw profit or power in

doing that. Would they have to wait

for a repeal of the bank act? By no

means. They can unload their bonds,

and load up again at will. So this na7

tional banking system places it with

in the power of a banking ring to de

press and raise the market at pleasure

by making cats and dogs of govern

ment bonds. Another good reason

for doing away with the national

banking system.

Besides that objection to the sys

tem is the fact that it is based on spe

cial privileges. In other words, the

national banking system is a system

of banking monopoly. An admission

of this came recently from an unex

pected source. It appeared in the Po

litical Science Quarterly for Septem

ber, over the signature of Prof. J. F.

Johnson,of the University of Pennsyl

vania. Writing on "The Currency

Act of March 4, 1900," he said, re

ferring to the bonds and the banks:

It is morally certain that the Unit

ed States could not sell two per cent,

bonds at par, unless they carried with

them special privileges.

One of the democratic obscurities

whose names are mentioned in the list

of McKinleyites is Bear Admiral Bel

knap, a retired naval official who de

clares, according to the press dis

patches, that it is "as an old-fash

ioned democrat" that he turns to Mc

Kinley. Admiral Belknap's percep

tions are clear. Old-fashioned dem

ocrats were pro-slavery men. Old-

fashioned democrats are Bourbons.

They belong with McKinley. If

more of them would go to him, more

genuine democrats would come over

from the republican party to Bryan.

Admiral Belknap has found his right

place in politics. The McKinley re

publican party, which he embraces, is

to-day what the party of "old-fash

ioned democrats" was in Lincoln's

time—alover of power, an enslaver of

men, and a hater of the declaration

of independence.

Jingoism in Great Britain has

not gained the great political victory

it counted upon. The ministry has a

smaller majority in the house of com

mons, as the result of the elections,
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than it had at the opening of the last

parliament, and only one more than it

had when that parliament dissolved.

The original ministerial majority was

something like 160, but losses at by-

elections subsequently reduced it to

129, at which point it stood when the

dissolution was proclaimed and the

ministry went into the elections for

popular indorsement. All the re

turns from the elections are now in,

exceptfromtheOrkney island district;

and they give to the ministerialists

400 seats, and to the opposition 269

—a majority for the ministry of 131.

But as the Orkney district is regard

ed as safely liberal, the final result

will be a majority of 130—one more

than at the dissolution. Under the

circumstances this is a moral defeat

for the ministry.

The elections had been called at a

time when fetisch patriotism could be

best appealed to by the jingoes. They

fell just upon the heels of the terrible

victory over the Boers. They had

been called, moreover, at a time when

the old registry lists were still in

force. Thus thousands of opposition

voters who had changed their resi

dences were disfranchised. Had the

ministry called these elections three

months later, when the new registry

list will be in force, a fairer expression

of opinion and a more disastrous re

sult to the ministry would have been

probable. For another thing, the

elections were called late in Septem

ber, and voting began early in Octo-

her, so that the opposition had no

opportunity to make an effective cam

paign. Finally, the liberal party was

in a state of demoralization. With

out any generally accepted leader

ship, with some of its most noted men

declared imperialists, with others too

timid to meet the jingo issue square

ly, and with defeat admitted at the

outset, it was in no condition to rally

an opposition. Yet the ministry, with

all these disadvantages resting upon

the opposition, was but barely able to

hold its own. Though it retains the

substance of power for a time, it has

secured nothing which can under the

circumstances be regarded as a popu

lar endorsement.

Mr. Bryan's Madison Square

speech of 1900 contains a discrimin

ating passage regarding wealth which

should be carefully read and consci

entiously studied. It is as clear as

crystal and as true as gospel. "We

are not opposed," he said, "to that

wealth which comes as the reward of

honest toil." With this observation

goes the implied assertion that Mr.

Bryan is opposed to that wealth

which does not come as the reward

of honest toil. And there you have

the whole story. When some get

without earning, others must earn

without getting. Unearned wealth,

therefore, is plainly condemned. He

who is not opposed to accumulations

of unearned wealth is of logical ne

cessity opposed to accumulations of

earned wealth.

Several well-known wealthy people

have accorded interviews to the New

YorkWorldrelative to great fortunes.

They are John D. Rockefeller, Rus

sell Sage, Andrew Carnegie, John Ja

cob Astor, D. O. Mills, Henry Clews,

Chauncey M. Depew, William C.

Whitney, Helen Gould and Hetty

Green. None of the fortunes which

these names 6tand for is an honest

one. Not that the owners themselves

are necessarily dishonest, though

some of them are not free from sus

picion on that score. The Rockefel

ler and Gould fortunes are notorious

ly corrupt, while Chauncey Depew

laid the foundations of his as an Al

bany lobbyist when the New York

legislature was saturated with lobby

corruption. But these are secondary

considerations. Whether the over-

rich get their fortunes by personal

dishonesty or through dishonest in

stitutions makes no difference to the

great masses of the people who lose

accordingly. From that point of

view, the vital questi on is not whether

the fortunes are built up with the in

tention of stealing, but whether they

are earned. And not one of the for

tunes named has been earned. All

of them represent mere power to levy-

tribute. Yet the owners of these for

tunes complacently talk about hold

ing their fortunes in trust! If for

tunes are a trust, then the socialists

are right, and the public shoidd

choose its own trustees and hold them

to account. But this idea of trus

teeship is in truth only an apology for

a custom that no one can defend. It

is one form of Tolstoy's thoughtwhen

he said that the rich would do any

thing for the poor except to get off

their backs. Only one of these fortune

owners, however, ventures to orna

ment his assumption of trusteeship

with a touch of commonplace hypoc

risy. He, of course, is Rockefeller.

"God gave me my money," he says,

"and I give it," etc., etc. Plutocratic

blasphemy would make God answer

able for much; but the American peo

ple are not yet so far degraded by

poverty in the midst of wealth as to

believe that God bribed legislatures

and courts, entered into corrupt con

tracts with railroads to ruin business

men, sowed bankruptcy and misery

broadcast, and cornered natural oil

pools and deposits of iron, all to give

money to John D. Rockefeller.

Bryan's speech on the text, "Is the

young man, Absalom, safe?" in which

he argued that opportunities for

young men in business are fast clos

ing down, has evoked no end of de

nials from men who haven't yet felt

and who refuse to observe the closing

down process. All these men are con

fident that there is still room for

young men at the top. Of course

there is. And there always will be.

For old men die, and younger men

must take their places. But that is

not the point that Mr. Bryan raised.

It isn't a question of whether some

young men of extraordinary strength

of intellect or weakness of conscience

or both can climb over the shoxdders

of their fellows up to the few high

places in the business world. The

problem relates to the average young

man. What are his chances of mod

erate success in business. And the

only possible answer is that his
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chances are distinctly declining. The

alternative that confronts everyone

in business life is great mastership

or dependent servitude. Those who

do not achieve the one are in im

minent and increasing danger of fall

ing into the other. And the difficul

ties in the way of achieving great

business successes are becoming con

stantly greater. Business may be

likened to a race. The prizes for win

ners are richer than ever; but more

and more are the winners those con

testantswhohave phenomenal powers.

And just as the prizes for success be

come more tempting do the penalties

of mediocrity become more general

and dreadful. There is indeed room

at the top; but everywhere else busi

ness is crushingly crowded, and he

who would climb to the top must be

intellectually able and morally will

ing to make mounting blocks of his

brethren.

Ohio, a state that Hanna rules,

has a law upon its statute books which

makes it a crime, punishable with

imprisonment from one to three

years, for any man who refuses work

to beg outside of his home county.

This law has just been sustained as

valid by the supreme court. It should

be noted that the law is almost identi

cal with the labor laws of England

which followed the plagues, and

which history has branded as in

famous. What is meant by refusing

to work? It means refusing to work

for the starvation wages that prevail.

And this is a crime in Ohio if followed

by begging outside of the home coun

ty of the beggar. If, for example, a

workman, refusing to work for Mr.

Hanna in Cleveland upon Mr. Han-

na's terms, should hunt for work

upon better terms in another county,

and failing to find it should beg a

meal of victuals to help him on his

way, he would be guilty of a crime

for which he could be imprisoned for

not more than three years nor less

than one. Such were the provisions

of the infamous labor statutes of

England. , Their purpose was to force

laborers to work at starvation wages.

The effect of this Ohio statute is the

same.

It is a significant fact that the

same judges who upheld that labor

statute at Columbus this week, ren

dered a decision at the same time in

favor of the tobacco trust upon a

question of corporation privileges

within the state. We make no reflec

tion upon the integrity of the judges.

Possibly they were obliged to decide

both cases as they did. The serious

significance of the juxtaposition is

not what it may imply with reference

to the Ohio judiciary, but the threat

ening suggestion it embodies of a

social development under which

power and privilege are strengthened

under laws that build up trusts by

first making beggars of men and then

making criminals of beggars.

Ex-Attorney General Frank S.

Monnett, of Ohio, is a welcome addi

tion to the new democracy which is

developing under the magnificent

leadership of Bryan. Mr. Monnett

might have been worth $400,000 and

be an honored office holder under the

Hanna party had he been willing to

accept a Standard Oil bribe. As at

torney general of Ohio he was prose

cuting the Standard Oil trust for a

plain violation of a state law. To

head him off he was first offered this

rich bribe. Had he accepted that and

left the trust alone Hanna would

have renominated him. The trust

would in that case have been safer

under his administration than under

that of.a new man. But as he refused

the bribe and continued his fight

against the trust, it became neces

sary to Standard Oil interests to dis

place him. Accordingly, Senator

Hanna, who controlled the republican

convention of Ohio, named another

candidate, and the Standard Oil trust

has been molested in Ohio no fur

ther.

In commenting, on page 337,

upon Gov. Roosevelt's Labor day

speech at Chicago, in which he urged

the improvement of life conditions

so that "as nearly as possible each

man shall receive the share to which

he is honestly entitled and no more,"

we heartily commended the senti

ment, but said:

But Mr. Roosevelt has given no ear

nest of his own belief in this ex

alted and exalting- sentiment. He is

himself a beneficiary of life condi

tions that give him annually a much

larger share of the world's annual

earnings than he is honestly en

titled to, in consequence of which oth

ers have less than they are honestly

entitled to. No blame attaches to

him for that. But what does he pro

pose by way of changing these con

ditions? Nothing. How, then, do we

know that he believes in the senti

ment he phrases?

An objection is raised by the Fair-

hope (Ala.) Courier to so much of

this comment as absolves Roosevelt

from blame for being a beneficiary

of unjust conditions. The Courier's

objection is a common one among so

cial reformers, and one which seems

to us to be as thoughtless as it is com

mon. Believing it to be thought

less, we do not argue it, but content

ourselves with asking the Courier or

any other objecting paper or person

to explain, thoughtfully and with a

consciousness of responsibility, what

Mr. Roosevelt could or ought to do

to divest himself of his unjust share

of the world's earnings. Mind, we

do not ask what he could or ought to

do as a citizen. We have already ex

plained that a citizen ought to try to

get his fellow citizens to join him

in abolishing the social institution—

landlordism—which makes unjust

wealth distribution not only possible

but unavoidable. What we wish to

know is, What can he do simply as a

landlord, as a beneficiary of "un

earned increment"—what can he do

that would amount to anything more

than a transfer of his unjust share

from himself to others whose right to

it would be no better than his own?

The question is not how he can be

charitable, but how he can be just.

In Hawaii the republican party of

Hanna and McEinley is excellently

well represented by the Pacific Com

mercial Advertiser, published at Hon

olulu. The issue of September 25,

1900, lies before us. It is so rich in
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flattery of the republican party and

jibes at populists and democrats that

it might with ease be recognized as

any one of Hanna's own. But what

one of Hanna's own. But what is

especially interesting is a leading

editorial on the servant question, in

which the Advertiser proposes a sys

tem of licenses for household serv

ants. No one under such a system,

says this eminently orthodox Han-

naite—

could at first get authority to cook

without bringing a recommendation

from his last or present employer;

and after that his license would be

his credentials if countersigned by

the employer who had hired him on

its showing. The licenses would cer

tify to moral character. One good re

sult would be to keep servants in one

place; another to keep them respect

ful and respectable; and another to

assure efficiency.

That astute republican editor might

with truth have added that another

"good result" would be the establish

ment in Hawaii of a system of slavery

in evasion of the American constitu

tion. He does show that this license

system would operate in degree to

shift taxation from privileged classes

to the licensed laboring class, by con

cluding that—

at the same time the price of a certifi

cate would add something to the

public revenues.

All this is in perfect harmony with

the plutocratic tendencies of the

Hannaized republican party, and dif

fers from what that party aims at in

the states only in its greater candor.

EOOSEVELT'S POBTEAIT 01 ROOSE

VELT.

Every man can best draw his own

picture, provided he does it in un

conscious or sub-conscious moments

when not obeying a photographer's

injunction to "sit still and look pleas

ant." So Theodore Eoosevelt, who

ought surely to know Roosevelt more

intimately than anyone else does,

can, when simply letting his thought-

life express itself, draw a reasonably

faithful sketch of himself. And he

seems to have done so.

The ideals which Roosevelt reveres

are revealed to us in his own com

parison of intemperate and reckless

cowboys with peaceful agricultural

laborers and urban mechanics, much

to the disadvantage of the latter. In

the Century Magazine for February,

1898, appeared an article from

Roosevelt's pen entitled "Rough Life

in the Far West." This article was

republished in a volume entitled

"Ranch Life and the Hunting Trail,"

issued by the Century company, of

New York, in 1898. And in both

the magazine article and the pub

lished volume Roosevelt says of the

cowboys:

Peril and hardship, and years of

long toil, broken by weeks of brutal

dissipation, draw haggard lines

across their eager faces, but never

dim their reckless eyes nor break

their bearing of defiant self-confi

dence. They dio not walk well, partly

because their chaperajos, or leather

overalls, hamper them on the ground,

but their appearance is striking for

all that, and picturesque, too, with

their jingling spurs, tire big revolvers

stuck in their belts, and bright silk

handkerchiefs knotted looseiy round

their flannel shirts. When drunk on

the villainous whisky of the frontier

towns, they cut madl antics, riding

their horses into the saloons, firing

their pistols right and left, from bois

terous light-heartedness rather than

from any viciousness, and indulging

too often in deadly shooting affrays,

brought on either by the accidental

contact of the moment or on account

of some long-standing grudge, or per

haps because of bad blood between

two ranches or localities; but except

while on such sprees they are quiet,

rather self-contained men, perfectly

frank and simple, and- on their own

ground treat a stranger with the most

whole-souled hospitality, doing all in

their power for him andi scorning to

take any reward in return. Although

prompt to resent an injury, they are

not at all apt to be rude to outsiders,

treating them with what can almost

be called grave courtesy. They are

much better fellows and pleasanter

companions than the small farmers or

agricultural laborers; nor are the

mechanics and workmen of a great

city to be mentioned in the same

breath.

It is well to know what or whom

one most admires; with what types

of character and conduct his sympa

thies are in deepest and readiest ac

cord. When one reveals his admira

tions, he draws the curtain from his

own self-portraiture. When Roose

velt frankly and without guile tells

us that, in his opinion, the cowboys,

whose course of life he describes, are

"much better fellows and pleasanter

companions than the small farmers

and agricultural laborers," and that

"the mechanics and workmen of a

great city are not to be mentioned in

the same breath" with them, we get

a pretty clear outline of his own char

acter. One will surely never excel

the type of character which he most

admires. One can never outreach his

own ideals. The sky of one's admira

tion can never quite be reached by the

stick of his own achievement.

That which, in his own past life,

he boasts of, or is manifestly proud

of, is also very revelatory of one's

inner self. Looking along this well-

established line, let us allow Theo

dore Roosevelt to draw some further

curves, or angles as the case may be,

of his own character portrait. In his

volume entitled "The Rough Riders,"

on page 139, Col. Roosevelt says:

First Sergt. Clarence Gould killed

a Spanish soldier just as the Spaniard

was aiming at one of my rough rid

ers. At about the same time I also

shot one. I was with Henry Bard-

shar, running up at the double, and

two Spaniards leaped from the

trenches and) fired' at us, not ten yards

away. As they turned to run I closed

in and fired twice, missing the first

and killing the second.

Inasmuch as the two Spaniards had

turned to run, the one who was killed

must necessarily have been shot in

the back.

The man who can either boastful

ly or coolly and without the slight

est apology or shamefacedness record

his own feat of having shot a man

in the back, draws an outline of his

own "heroism" to which no brush

could add intensity or color.

Let one more feature, a remarkably

revelatory one, be added to the por

trait of Theodore Roosevelt. This

feature is not sketched wholly by

himself. It calls vipon far abler art

ists.

Roosevelt is well known to extol

war. He declares peace to be de

moralizing. He denounces what he

is pleased to call "the lethargy of

peace." He bids us believe that war

is ennobling and exalting to a na

tion, that "civilization gits forward

on a powder cart" much faster than

on the wings of the dove of peace.

He holds up Germany, cursed with

militarism until millions of her best

citizens have left their fatherland
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for this new world, as an example

for America, and declares that Ger

many's course in regard to foreign

affairs "offers an excellent lesson to

us here." He would have us believe

that "the strenuous life" can be de

veloped and manifested far better

upon the battlefield than in the work

shops of our land or upon its farms

or within the four walls of domestic

privacy. To the dove bearing the

olive branch of peace, he prefers the

vulture feeding iipon human car

casses on the field of battle. At the

altar of the god Mars he worships

far more than at the cradle' of the

Prince of Peace.

But what do the world's greatest

word-painters and character-artists

think of the doctrine that peace is

demoralizing and war ennobling?

What sort of portrait do they draw

ef one who glorifies war and defames

peace? Let some of them fill in the

picture.

The immortal Channing was one

of the noblest Americans that ever

lived. It was well said of him by

one who knew him well t hat "he had

the love of wisdom and the wisdom

of love."' Channing said: "Away,

then, with the argument that war is

needed as a nursery of heroism. The

school of the peaceful Eedeemer is

infinitely more adapted to teach the

nobler, as well as the milder, virtues

which adorn humanity."

That eminent American states

man, Charles Sumner, rightly says:

"War crushes with bloody heel all

beneficence, all happiness, all justice,

all that is Godlike in man—suspend

ing every commandment of the dec

alogue, setting at naught every

principle of the Gospel, and silencing

all law, human as well as divine, ex- '

cept only that impious code of its

own, the laws of war. * * *

War is utterly and irreconcilably in

consistent with true greatness. Thus

far, man has worshiped in military

glory a phantom idol compared with

which the colossal images of ancient

Babylon or modern Hindustan are

but toys, and we, in this favored land

of freedom, in this blessed day of

light, are among the idolaters."

Says that able English historian,

Thomas Henry Buckley; "In per

fectly barbarous countries there are

no intellectual acquisitions; and the

mind being a blank and dreary waste,

the only resource is external activity,

the only merit personal courage. No

accoimt is made of any man, unless

he has killed an enemy; and the more

he has killed the greater the repu

tation he enjoys. This is the purely

savage state; and it is the state in

which military glory is most esteemed

and military men most respected.

From this frightful debasement, even

up to the summit of civilization, there

is a long series of consecutive steps;

gradations, at each of which some

thing is taken from the dominion of

force and something is given to the

authority of thought."

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow is

perhaps not the greatest of American

poets, but he is in all probability the

best beloved, the one in closest touch

with the common people. What lines

does he draw in this picture? He

says-:

Were half the power that fills the world

with terror,

Were half the wealth bestowed on camps

and courts,

Given to redeem the human mind from

error,

There were no need of arsenals or forts.

The warrior's name would be a name ab

horred !

And every nation that should lift again

Its hand against a brother, on Its forehead

Would wear forevermore the curse of

Cain!

Plato, the greatest of Grecian

thinkers and writers, adds his clear-

cut lines to this portrayal. Enumer

ating the different kinds of blas

phemy, he says: "The third kind of

blasphemy is that of men attempting

to propitiate the gods towards crim

inal conduct, as slaughters and out

rages upon justice, by prayers,

thanksgivings and sacrifices—thus

making those pure beings the accom

plices of their crimes by sharing with

them a small portion of the spoil,

as the wolves do with the dogs."

Let the last touches be given to

this picture by the first of Greek

poets, Homer, who, in the ninth

book of the Iliad, says, in the most

intense lines:

Cursed is the man, and void of law and

right,

Unworthy property, unworthy light,

Unfit for public rule or private care-

That wretch, that monster, who delights

in war.

Americans, how do you like the

portrait of Theodore Roosevelt, col

ored by Channing, Sumner, Buckle,

Longfellow, Plato and Homer, but

drawn by himself?

Minneapolis. S. W. SAMPLE.

NEWS

There is at this writing a probabil

ity of a settlement of the coal miners'

strike in the anthracite region.

The delegate convention of the

strikers, announced in these columns

last week, met at Scranton on the 12th

with 857 delegates present, each rep

resenting 100 strikers. It was de

clared by President Mitchell, of the

United Mine Workers of America, to

be without exception the greatest

meeting of labor delegates ever held

in America. Mr. Mitchell called the

convention to order. He compli

mented the delegates for the good or

der that had been preserved during

the strike, saying that violations of

law had been few in number, and

that in connection with these, more

overt acts had been committed by

those whose duty it was to enforce the

law than by strikers. Following this

line of thought, he admonished the

convention that 'labor organizations

have no greater enemies than the

thoughtless strikers who violate the

law or permit themeslves to be pro

voked into the commission of crime."

He added that "it frequently occurs

in time of strikes that employers pro

voke strikers into violations of the

law, with the hope and the expecta

tion that public sentiment will be

arrayed against the strike, and the

military arm of the state can be se

cured to curb the men and defeat the

objects for which the strike was in

stituted." His final remarks upon

this subject were:

Whatever may be your decision here

to-day, whether you end or continue

the strike, it is my earnest hope that

every man may regard it as his duty

not only to obey but to assist in enforc

ing the law.

As to the purposes of the convention,

he said:

For the first time in many years the

operators hare recognized yoxir de

mands for better conditions of employ

ment, and have offered an advance of

ten per cent, in your wages. I am well

aware that this advance is not satis

factory to you. You have felt, and

with justice, that a definite period of

time should be named during which this

advance should' remain in force. Your

experience where wages are based on

a sliding scale has been so unsatisfac
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tory to you that you believe that the

sliding scale method of determining

wages should be abolished; you also

believe that the laws of Pennsylvania

should be obeyed1 by the coal companies

and wages be paid twice each month,

you reserving the right of spending

your earnings wherever you choose.

Whether it is believed wise at this time

to insist upon a compliance with all

your.demands is a question which you

who are most interested are called up

on to decide. Personally, I have hoped

that we should be able at some time

to establish the same method of ad

justing wage differences as now ex

ists in the bituminous coal regions,

where employers and miners' delegates

meet in joint interstate convention and,

like prudent, sensible business men,

mutually agree upon a scale of wages

which remains in force for one year,

thus removing the causes of strikes

and lockouts, and even yet I believe that

in future years the anthracite op

erators will accept this humane aaid

progressive method of treating with

their employes.

No business was done by the con

vention until the 13th. In the morn

ing of that day it appointed a com

mittee on resolutions which report

ed in the afternoon. The report was

so moderate that the convention dis

cussed it with considerable acrimony

for an hour and a half; but it was

finally adopted, thereby carrying the '

following resolutions as the decision

of the convention:

"Whereas. The anthracite coal oper

ators have posted notices' offering an

advance of ten per cent, over wages

formerly paid and have signified their

willingness to adjust their grievances

with their employes;

Whereas, They have failed to speci

fy the length of time this advance

would remain in force, and have also

failed to abolish the sliding scale meth

od of determining wages; we would

recommend :

That this convention accept an ad

vance of ten per cent., provided the

operators will continue its payment un

til April 1, 1001. and will abolish the

sliding scale in Ihe Lehigh and Schuyl

kill regions; the scale of wages in the

t wolastKnamed districts to remain sta

tionary at ten per cent, above the pres

ent basis price; and that the com

panies will agree to adjust other griev

ances complained of with committees

of their own employes.

Should this proposition be unaccept

able to the operators, we recommend

that the convention propose that all

questions at issue be submitted to a

fair and impartial board of arbitration.

We would further recommend that

under no circumstances whatever

should there be a resumption of work

at any of the collieries until the op

erators signify their acceptance of this

proposition and you are notified offi

cially that the strike is ended, and all

return to work in a body on the same

day.

These resolutions were mailed to all

the coal companies and individual op

erators, and in consequence a secret

conference of operators and railway

companies was held at Philadelphia

on the 17th. It resulted in an agree

ment to accede to the demands of the

Scranton convention. Conformably

to this agreement the Philadelphia

& Reading Coal company has al

ready issued, and the other companies

are expected to issue, a statement to

the effect that the operation of the

sliding scale will be suspended, that

ten per cent advance on September

wages will be paid till April 1, 1901

and thereafter until further notice,

and that the company will take up

with itsmine employes any grievances

which they may have.

A collision was avoided on the 15th

by the compliance of the strikers with

the request of President Mitchell

that they refrain from allowing them

selves to be provoked into any dis

turbance. On that day a large pro

cession of men, women and girls

started upon the highway from Mc-

Adoo, gathering strength as they

marched, their objective point being

the mines of the Lehigh Coal and

Navigation company in the Panther

Creek district, which have been in

operation throughout the strike. It

was their declared intention to so

licit the miners at that point to join

the strike. But they were met upon

the road at Coaldale by a large body

of militia, which drove them back at

the- point of the bayonet. No lawless

act had been committed or threat

ened by the people who were thus

subjected to military authority.

In American politics the great

event of the week and thus far of

the presidential campaign is the re

ception to William J. Bryan in New-

York city. It is reported, even by

the opposition press, as the most

enthusiastic direct popular tribute

that any presidential candidate ever

before received. Mr. Bryan arrived

in New York on the lGth, Mayor

Jones, of Toledo, being in his travel

ing party. He was banqueted at the

Hoffman house early in the evening;

and made his first speech at Madison

Square garden, the scene of his initial

speech "in the enemy's country" four

years ago. The vast hall was packed,

fully 20,000 people having crowded

within its walls. Edward M. Shep-

pard, a prominent gold democrat in

1896, but equally prominent anti-

imperialist now, was the chairman of

this meeting. Mr. Bryan's speech

held the great audience attentive for

an hour. He met every question with

the candor so rare with political can

didates, but so characteristic of him.

Neither the money question nor the

ice trust question was blinked. He

dwelt, however, upon the paramount

issue of imperialism. Upon closing

his speech inside the hall Mr. Bryan

spoke to another audience of enor

mous size which had assembled in

Madison square under the chairman

ship of John W. Keller. He was

then driven through streets lined

with scores of thousands of cheering

people to Tammany hall, where a

third audience which filled the audi

torium greeted him. His fourth

speech was delivered at Cooper Union

at ten o'clock at night to an audience

that gave him the most enthusiastic

greeting ever accorded to any one

man in that old room where Abraham

Lincoln made his first appearance be

fore an eastern audience. Ex-Con

gressman John DeWitt Warner, one

of the six congressmen who voted for

the single tax bill as a substitute for

the income tax, and who opposed

Bryan in 1896 on economic grounds,

but supports him now on anti-im

perial grounds, presided here; and

Mr. Bryan in this final speech for the

day closed by saying: "I want this

nation to stand before the world as

the great moral factor in the world's

progress." Upon returning to his

hotel Mr. Bryan was so closely pressed

by the immense crowds that thronged

the streets as to make his progress al

most impossible. On the 17th he be

gan a four-day trip through the

state.

In a proclamation issued this week

to the democratic club> and commit

tees of the United States, William R.

Hearst, the president, calls for a

trans-continental democratic dem

onstration on the 27th. Mr. Bryan

is on that day to deliver a final ad

dress in New York under the au

spices of the National Association of

Democratic Clubs, and concurrently

every democratic club in the country

is to hold public meetings, at which

measures are to be taken to man the

polls on election day for the purpose

of getting out the voters and of se

curing an honest vote.
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Volunteer organizations for man

ning the polls in Chicago, and guard

ing against the frauds of 1896, are to

be arranged for at a mass meeting at

the Auditorium on the 23d, which is

to be addressed by ex-Gov. Altgeld.

This will be the greatest popular

Bryan demonstration in Chicago.

On the republican side the princi

pal campaign speaking is being done

by Senator Hanna and Gov. Roose

velt. Mr. Hanna is touring South

Dakota, and a demonstration in honor

of Mr. Roosevelt is to be made at New-

York in the near future to offset

that which Bryan's presence called

forth. Mr. McKinley takes no open

part in the campaign.

The English elections previously

reported on pages 408 and 425, closed

on the 15th, except as to the polling

in Orkney and Shetland, which will

take place on the 26th. The result is

as follows:

Ministerialists 400 members.

Opposition. .' 269 members.

Ministerial majority 131 members.

Dr. Gavin Brown Clark, formerly

consul general of the South African

Tepublic at London, was defeated for

reelection to parliament, but all the

other opposition leaders have been re

turned.

That the Boer war is over was as

sumed in these British election con

tests, and in a large sense it is over;

but news of fighting still leaks out.

Five engagements have been reported

since our last issue. According to

these reports DeWet has again been

driven north of the Vaal, after a three

days' engagement.

From the Philippines there now

come full details of the capture of

Capt. Shields and his command in

the island of Marinduque, which was

mentioned last week. Capt. Shields's

force had been caught in an ambush.

It attempted to cut its way out, but

after losing four in killed and five

in wounded, and falling short of am

munition, it surrendered. Upon the

arrival of American reenforcements.

also reported last week, which began

a sweep of the island, the Filipinos

opened communications and on the

14th surrendered their prisoners to

Gen. Hare, who has now notified them

that unless by the 21st they surrender

themselves and the 51 rifles they cap

tured he will make a punitive cam

paign against them.

Other reports from the Philippines

describe the island of Leyte as in a

state of turmoil, tell of incessant at

tacks upon small parties of Amer

icans in Luzon, and describe an en

gagement on the island of Panay on

the 11th, in which the Filipinos lost

20 in killed, 40 in wounded, and 22

prisoners, while the American loss

was only two in wounded.

American casualties since July 1,

1898, inclusive of all current official

reports given out in detail at Wash

ington to October 17, 1900, are as

follows :

Deaths to May 10, 1900 (see page

91) 1,847

Killed reported since May 16, 1900 88

Deaths from wounds, disease and

accidents reported since May

16, 1900 '.. 468

Total deaths since July 1, 1898 2.403

Wounded 2,296

Captured 10

Total casualties since July 1, 1898.4,709

Total casualties reported last1

week 4,672

Total deaths reported last week 2,372

The Chinese question has been

somewhat advanced by the reply of*

the -American state department to

the French note, the substance of

which we gave last week. Following

is the text of the body of the reply:

It may be convenient to enumerate

the clauses of the memorandum, and

to add some observations dictated by

the attit ude of the United Statesinthe

present circumstances:

1. (The punishment of the guilty

parties who may be designated, by the

representatives of the powers at Pe

king.) The Chinese government has al

ready indicated its intention to pun

ish a number of those responsible for

the recent disorders. The representa

tives of the powers at Peking may sug

gest additions to that list when nego

tiations are entered upon.

2. (The continuance of the interdic

tion against the importation of arms.)

It is not understood that this

interdiction is to be permanent,

and the duration of it and the

details of its regulation seem

a proper subject of discussion by the

negotiators.

3. (Equitable indemnities for the

governments, corporations and private

individuals.) This is an object desired

by. all the powers. The Russian gov

ernment has suggested that in case of

protracted divergence of views this

matter might be commended to the

consideration of the international

court of arbitration of The Hague. The

president thinks this suggestion wor

thy the attention of the powers.

4. (The organization in Peking of a

permanent guard for the legations.)

The government of the United States

is unable to make anj- permanent en

gagement of this nature without the

authorization of the legislative branchy

but in the present emergency we have

stationed in Peking an adequate lega

tion guard.

5. (The dismantling of the forts at

Taku.) The president reserves the ex

pression of his opinion as to this meas

ure, pending the receipt of further in

formation in regard to the sit uation in

China.

6. (The military occupation of two

or three points on the road from Tien

tsin to Peking.) The same observation

which has been made in reference to

No. 4 applies also to this proposition.

The president is unable to commit the

United States to a permanent partici

pation in such occupation, but he

thinks it desirable that the powers

shall obtain from the Chinese govern

ment the assurance of their right to

guard their legations, in Peking, and

to have the means of unrestricted ac

cess to them whenever required.

Further complications are indi

cated by reports from Shanghai to the

effect that a rebellion has broken out

in the southwestern part of Kwangsi

province, in the extreme southwest

ern part of the empire, and that 100,-

000 troops are needed to cope witli it.

NEWS NOTES.

—The woman suffragists of Illinois

at their thirtieth annual convention in

Edgewater, Chicago, on the 11th, elect

ed Mrs. Catherine Waugh McCullogh

as president.

—Queen W'ilhelmina, of Holland, on

the 16th publicly proclaimed1 her be

trothal to Duke Henry of Meeklen-

burg-Sehwerin, a lieutenant in the

German army.

—A colored organization, known as

the Equal Rights Colonization society,

was formed at Macon, Ga., on the 13th

for the purpose of effecting the system

atic emigration of negroes from the

congested black districts of the south

to favorable localities in the north

ern states where a nearer approach to

equal rights may be enjoyed.

—Lord Alverstone, better known to

the world at large as Sir Pichard Web

ster, one of the great leaders of the

English bar, was on the 16th appointed

lord chief justice of England to suc

ceed the late Lord Charles Russell. Sir

Richard Webster was one of the Brit

ish representatives in both theBehring

sea and the Venezuelan dispute.

—Kaskaskia, the earliest white set
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tlement west of the Alleghany moun

tains and the first capital of Illinois,

which, owing to its location on the

banks of the Mississippi, was long ago

abandoned because of the constant

eating away of its site by the frequent

shifts of the course of the river, has at

last entirely disappeared.

—Aerial navigation has become a

probability by the second successful

trial trip of the famous Zeppelin air

ship in Switzerland on the 17th. The

airship, which is constructed of

aluminum, rose to a height of 1,400

feet and traveled for a. distance of

13 miles against the wind. Five per

sons made the trip.

—Among recent industrial shut

downs is the closing of the two depart

ments of the Illinois Steel Co.'s plant

at South Chicago, which was ordered

on the 13th. It threw 2,500 men out

of work. Conflicting reasons are as

signed by the officers of the company,

but the prevailing opinion among the

employes is that the shutdown is for

political effect.

—William L. Wilson, ex-postmas

ter general during President Cleve

land's administration, and famous as a

lawyer, educator and member of five

congresses, and especially as the au

thor of the Wilson tariff bill, died

on the. 17th. Mr. Wilson, who was

known as a "scholar in politics," was

president of Washington and Lee uni

versity at the time of his death.

—The statistics of exports and im

ports of the United States for Sep

tember, as given by the September

treasury sheet, were as follows (M

standing for merchandise, G for gold,

and S for silver) :

Exports. Imports. Balance.

.$115,634,210 $59,562,906 $56,071,304 exp
794.962 3,977,359 3,182.397 Imp

.. 5.723,708 4.140,675 1.5S3.033 exp

.M .
(i .

S ..

■ $122,152,880 $67,680,940 $54,471,940 exp

—The monthly statement of the

treasury department for September

shows on hand September 30:

Reserve fund $150,000,000.00

Available cash balance.. 138,204,878.19

Total $288,204,878.19

On hand at close of last

fiscal year, June 30,

1900 305,705,054.78

Decrease $17,500,775.59

—William Vocke, of Chicago, a life

long and representative German-Amer

ican republican, addressed a German

audience at Central Music hall on the

13th, publicly severing his connec

tion with the republican party and

announcing his intention of sup

port ing Bryan. ExCongressjman Julius

Goldzier, who also opposed Mr. Bryan

in 1890, presided. The meeting was

large and enthusiastic.

—The Michigan legislature, in spe

cial session on the 12th, passed the bill

and constitutional amendment, recom

mended by Gov. Pingree, relating to

the taxation of corporations and the

repeal of the- special charters of rail

road companies of that state. The bill

provides for the taxation of railroad

corporations upon the basis of the cash

value of their stocks instead of their

gross earnings as heretofore.

—Lieut. Gov. Woodruff, of New York,

who on the 12th was served with requi

sition papers, made by Gov. Sayres, of

Texas, for the extradition of certain

directors and officers of the Standard

Oil Co. for trial for coiuspiacy in the

Texas courts, has refused to honor the

requisition on the ground that evi

dence has not been presented that the

persons named had been in the state

of Texas when the crime was commit

ted.

—Chicago's city council on the 35th.

with but one dissenting vote, adopted

a resolution authorizing the appoint

ment of a committee to draft a law for

submission to the next legislature

granting the city of Chicago authority

to build and maintain a municipal gas

and electric light plant. At the same

session it also passed an ordinance

limiting the price of gas sold by ex

isting companies to 75 cents per 1,000

cubic feet, the ordinance to go into ef

feet January 1, 1901.

MISCELLANY

FREEDOM'S BROTHERHOOD.

For The Public.

"Know ye not that ye are the temple ol

God?"

"Inasmuch as ye have done It unto the

least of these, my [Filipino] brethren,

ye have done It unto me."

O ye, who hear as God's command

The words of Bethlehem's song,

Go, sound abroad o'er all the land

This message clear and strong:

On earth pence, good will to men;

The new Shekinah tell;

And hail in every soul again

To-day's Immanuel.

Fear not that greed, or bigot's pride,

Or art of stolen power

Can long avail the truth to hide

From men who know their dower.

Proclaim this inheritance

To glory's equal heirs:

The sons of men are sons of God,

And Heaven and Earth are theirs.

Proclaim it now; this very hour

A prayer of anguish comes

From broken lives and trampled forms

And violated homes.

Our hearts hear their bitter cry;

This vow our answer be:

Immortal sovereigns, crowned on high,

Our brothers shall be free.

WALTER H. BEECHER.

The Bible tells us that there was

once a man named Esau who sold his

birthright for a full dinner pail, and

he has been held in derision ever

since!—Hon. Wm. J. Bryan.

WHAT THEY STAND FOR.

McKinley

Stands For:

Might,

Classes,

Dollar,

Monopoly,

Gold Standard,

Bankers' Shin-

plasters,

War,

Imperialism,

Empire,

Colonies,

Subjects.

Bryan

Stands For:

1. Right,

2. Masses,

3. Man,

4. Equality,

5. Bimetallism,

6. Greenbacks,

7. Peace,

8. Expansion,

9. Republic,

10. States.

11. Citizens.

THE ROBBER TARIFF.

Socialism is defined in the diction

ary as a theory of social reform which

contemplates a complete reconstruc

tion of society and' a more just and

equitable division of property and la

bor. A subdefinition contains this sen

tence: "The general tendency is to

regard as socialistic any interference

undertaken by society on behalf of the

poor."

There you have it. Unfair, dishonest

class legislation like the protective tar

iff in behalf of capita! is wise, benefi

cent, patriotic. Class legislation, in be

half of the poor is socialistic and must

not be thought of. t

Now, I detest socialism and all the

vagaries that go by the name. I be

lieve in democracy, in individualism, a

free field and equal opportunities for

all, and one reason why I hate the pro

tective tariff isthat it is socialism of the

most offensive sort, for it makes the

rich, the people least in need of gov

ernmental favor, the sole objects of

governmental regard. If a rich man

may have assistance from the govern

ment in his business, why may not a

poor man? That is the reasoning of

the socialists to-day. I would say that

government has no business assisting

anybody. It should keep its hands off.

It should administer and preserve

justice. It should give every honest

man an equal opportunity with every

other honest man. and, by the eternal,

it should kick out of the capitol just

as vigorously the rich beggar as it al

ways has kicked out the poor beggars'

The people support this government.

Every dollar (hat it has is drawn from

the people. There is no good reason

why the government should support

any of the people. Certainly there is

no good reason why it should support

a class already rich and powerful.

Right here is the beginning- of im

perialism. The lying reason, offered by

the rich for asking government assist

ance in their business enterprises is

that they will thus be enabled to pay

better wages. Here, I repeat, is the

bedrock of empire in the United States.

There is not now and there never has

been a monarchy which has not had
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this idea at its foundation. Take care

of the rich and the rich wall take care

of the poor! That is the kingly idea

found in every monarchy which the

protective tariff system has engrafted

upon the republic.—Gideon, in Chicago

Chronicle of Sept. lfi.

DEATH KNELL OP CUBAN INDE

PENDENCE—A PROPHECY.

A circular now being distributed in Chi

cago.

Senator Beveridge, in his speech at

the Auditorium (Chicago), September

25, 1900, sounded the death knell of

Cuban, independence, as follows:

If the opposition declare that we ought to

set up a separate government over the

Philippines because we are setting up a

separate government over Cuba, I answer

that such an error in Cuba does not justify

the same error in the Philippines. I am

speaking *for myself alone (pause), but

speaking thus, I say that for the good of

Cuba, more even than for the good of the

United States, a separate government over

Cuba, uncontrolled by the American repub

11c, never should' have been promised. As

an American possession Cuba might pos

sibly have been fitted for statehood in a

period not much longer than that In which

Louisiana was prepared for statehood. The

United States neecte Cuba for our protec

tion, but Cuba needs the United States for

Cuba's salvation.

The resolution hastily passed by all par

ties In congress, at an excited' hour, was an

error which years of time, propinquity of

location, common commerce, mutual inter

ests and similar dangers surely will cor

rect.

So generally is it understood that

6enator Beveridge is a mouthpiece of

the administration, that his pause

after the statement "I speak for my

self alone," and its reiteration after

the remarks quoted above, were too

evidently for the purpose of lulling

suspicion in the minds of the unso

phisticated that the speaker was, in

an impolitic manner, just prior to the

election, voicing the ultimate inten

tions of those who dictate the poli

cies of the administration.

Not one of his audience but would

have received with righteous indigna

tion two years ago, the suggestion of

a possibility that this country would

attempt the subjugation of a weaker

people for purposes of colonization.

Yet the process of unconscious ab

sorption of sophistical arguments, jus

tifying this departure from our na

tional traditions, had been gradually

going on in their minds.

And into that mental soil Senator

Beveridge placed the seed, the fruit

of which will be the unquestioning

and enthusiastic endorsement, by a

majority of that audience, of the re

pudiation of the congressional reso

lution that "the Cubans are, and of

right ought to be, free and independ

ent."

And this mental transition will be

to them no mystery, for they will not

be conscious of it, but will really be

lieve that they "always thought so."

Is this subtle process going on in

your mind?

Resolutions adopted by both houses

of congress on the 18th of April,

1898:

Resolved, first, That the people of the

Island of Cuba are, and of right ought to

be, free and Independent. * * * * Fourth,

That the United States hereby disclaim any

disposition to exercise sovereignty, juris

diction or control over said island, except

for the pacification thereof, and assert Its

(Determination, when that Is accomplished,

to leave the government and control of the

island to its people.

A LETTER PUBLISHED IN A RE

PUBLICAN PAPER.

I ami a laboring man, and would like

to say a few words about the "pros

perity" which the republican newspa

pers and orators say abound on every

hand.

I want to tell you my experience as

a workingman andi mechanic for the

past year, and1 I may addi that my ex

perience is similar to that of tens, yes,

hundreds of thousands of working

people throughout the country.

I had been working in the wire fac

tory in Evanston. when along came

the trust and gobbled up the shops

and closed them down. And yet you

say there are no trusts, and that

trusts are not an issue of the cam

paign. Well, myself, together with

thousands of others who voted for Mc-

Kinley in 1896, will give our verdict

as to whether or not there are any

trusts, on November 6. I had! a home

partly paid for in Evanstony and not

being able to get work near by, I was

compelled to sell my place at a loss

and great sacrifice. I had read of how

the mills and factories of Indiana were

booming with work, and I went there

hoping to find employment. I found

that in the manufacturing districts of

Indiana the shops had not been run

ning more than half time during the

past two 3'ears, and the workers de

pendent upon them in a terribly pov

erty-stricken condition. My experi

ence was the same as thousands of

others who went to that state vainly

trying to get work.

Despairing of procuring employ

ment at my tradle, I tried to get work

n the mining districts of Illinois, and

there I found conditions even worse

than in Indiana. Thousands already

there were unemployed), and those

who were working received Mich a

miserable pittance for their labor,

that I left the region in utter disgust

and discouragement. I decided to re

turn to Chicago, in hopes of securing

work in some of the establishments

in and about the city. I tried the

steel works in South Chicago, and

found half the plants shut down, with

no promise of work in the immediate

future. I then went to Pullman, with

no good results. Every morning at

the gates of the Pullman works there

are hundreds of men waiting for the

word to go to work, and hundreds are

turned away every morning with the

look of despair depicted upon their

faces. I could picture in my mind the

squalor of their homes, the ill-clad

children, and hopelessness of the

mother, for I know my own condition.

I went from there to the stock yards

in hopes of securing some kind of

work, but I found conditions there as

bad, if not worse, than other places

I had been.

Now, what do you suppose all these

men think of the talk and brag of

prosperity? I will tell you. They

feel insulted for being taken for such

a lot of idiots as the republican papers

and spellbinders assume that they are,

by being taunted with the brazen lie

and shameless falsehood that prosper

ity is abroad in the land. Prosperity

for whom, pray?

And let me tell you that if the re

publican party is counting on getting

the labor vote, they will be given a

surprise party on November 6.

You may deceive yourselves into be

lieving that the people are prosperous,

but it will not hoodwink the laboring

people, as they have the experience

that brands as a lie your hypocritical

pretenses.

Recall on November 6 what I have

said. Yours fos Bryan,

Thomas Buchanan, in Evanston (111.)

Index.

DR. ABBOTT ON THE BASIS OF

GOVERNMENT.

Having expressed the opinion that

governments do not "rest upon the

consent oft the governed," the Out

look has been asked to defend its

recreancy to a time-honored Ameri

can principle. This it does in an ar

ticle presumably written by Dr. Ly

man Abbott on "the basis of govern

ment;" and in this we are told that

Just government rests neither upon the

edict of a few strong men nor upon the

consent of the many—it rests upon the

law of God.

No government Is just which does not

conform to the law of God.

No edict of one or few or many or all can
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serve to make It just if it does not so con

form.

Just governments rest on conformity

with the laws of God.

Which is another but more solemn

way of saying so undisputed a thing

as that a just government is one

which conforms to justice—as if this

answered or even touched the ques-

tion fairly put to the Outlook: If

governments do not derive their just

or rightful powers from the consent

of the governed, from whom or what

do they derive their just and rightful

powers? To say from God, answers

nothing, for no one who believes in

God as the source of all righteousness,

justice, goodness and truth, disputes

it. What we want to know is, admit

ting all this, how are governments in

a practical and natural way best and

most full}' in the long run brought

into conformity with the laws of God,

in the absence of a duly accredited

representative of the Almighty living

upon the earth in the flesh. And for

the Christian there can be but one

answer. It cannot be done by consult

ing the opinion or the will or the

wishes of one man or one class of

men; it must be in consulting all, for

God is no respecter of persons, and on

earth he is to be found in the con

science of the poor and lowly as much

as in that of the rich and mighty. If

God has any other way of manifest

ing himself in the world in this year

of grace, except through the con

science of men, and of no one man

above another, we have not heard of

it. And the conclusion inevitably fol

lows that governments derive their

just powers, their rightful powers,

their God'-giveu powers—so far as they

can acquire such powers in an imper

fect world—from the consent of the

governed, from the people, in whom

God is to be found, so far as He is to

be found at all upon the earth. And

these powers obviously cannoi, there

fore, be obtained in any other way.

And when the Declaration of Inde

pendence sets forth such a doctrine,

it sets forth fundamental Christian

doctrine, and when Dr. Abbott refers

to that document as embodying an

"exploded philosophy," he comes near

to repudiating his own religion—let

alone the politics of the fathers.

Dr. Abbott, indeed, approaches close

to an admission of the truth, for he

says that

a righteous democracy Is simply one way

of ascertaining what are the laws of God,

and of conforming the life of the com

munity to them.

But is there any other assured way

or more certain way in the long run,

of ascertaining those laws, aud bring

ing government teito conformity, ex

cept through democratic government?

Is there any other way within reach

of human society of so perfectly con>-

sulting God as through the conscience

of the people, not one or several, but

all—the general conscience, freed as

far as it ever can be found of the in

dividual warp and twist of interest or

pride or prejudice or sin or hereditary

defect? Dr. Abbott does not point it

out. We concludte that there is no

other way; and the conclusion from

this is that his repudiation of the "ex

ploded philosophy'' of the declaration

is utterly and un-Christianly wrong.

It must have been exceedingly em

barrassing for Dr. Abbott, at just this

stage of his discussion, to be confront

ed with something he had said 12

years ago on the same question. It is

picked from one of his published ser

mons as follows:

There are not wanting Americans who

would take the keys from the people and

give them to the Anglo-Saxons. Ask the

Chinaman, the Indian and the negro how

this violation of the divine law works.

Mankind is not fit for self-government.

That is true. But mankind are better fit

ted to govern themselves1 than any portion

of mankind, however selected, are fitted

to govern any other portion of mankind.

Democracy rests on the fundamental truth

that roan as man—not royal man nor aris

tocratic man, nor priestly man, nor Anglo-

Saxon man, but man as man—was made In

the Image of God, and to man as man are

given the keys of political, as of natural,

dominion. Whenever, wherever and how

soever this divine order is violated, the

result is always disastrous.

And so it comes about that Dr. Ab

bott convicts himself of entertaining

un-Christian doctrine in his present

campaign against the cardinal prin

ciple of democratic government. He

does not need our word for it; he has

his own word.—Editorial in Spring

field (Mass.) Republican, of Oct. 8.

A DEFINITION OF IMPERIALISM.

Let us first consider what it is not.

Imperialism is not necessarily the

maintaining of an emperor or of im

perial forms. Those who suggest, this

are trying to throw political d'ust into

the eyes of the people.

Nor does imperialism necessarily in

volve an abridgement of the citizen's

rights. The Englishman possesses as

much freedom as the American, and,

with the sole limitation in the choice of

his ruler, enjoys an equal share of con

stitutional rights. But his queen is an

empress, his country arbitrarily rules

subject races without their consent,

and he is consequently living und'er

the reign of imperialism.

The Century Dictionary gives as one

definition of imperialism: "The prin

ciple or spirit of empire." In other

wordte, any government conducted ac

cording to the principles or spirit of

an empire is a government of imperial

ism. Let me illustrate: President Mc-

Kinley"s message to congress (Decem

ber 6, 1897), contained the oft-quoted

paragraph:

I speak not of forcible annexation, for

that cannot be thought of. That, by our

code of morals, would be criminal aggres

sion.

What did that mean? It clearly

meant that forcible annexation might

be right according to the moral code of

monarchies and empires, but that it is

a crime according to the code of morals

which should govern a republic. In

other words, forcible annexation is not

republicanism; it is imperialism.

Still another illustration: Hon.

Theodore Roosevelt, in his "Life of

Benton" (page 266), says:

No one would wish to see any other set

tled communities now added to our do

main by force; we want no unwilling citi

zens to enter our union1; the time to have

taken the lands was before settlers came

into them. European nations war for the

possession of thickly settled districts

which, if conquered, will for centuries re

main alien and hostile to the conquerors.

We, wiser in our generation, have seized

the waste solitudes that lay near us, the

limitless forests and never-ending plains,

and the valleys of the great, lonely riv

ers; and have thrust our own sons into-

them to take possession; and a score of

years after each conquest we see the con

quered land teeming with a people that

is one with ourselves.

What does Mr. Roosevelt mean? Ev

idently, that the peopling of unoccu

pied or sparsely settled territory is re

publican expansion; but that the ar

bitrary seizure of thickly populated

lands against the consent of the con

quered race is European imperialism.

An early American poet, in an ode to

Columbia, brings out the same con

trast:

To conquest and slaughter let Europe

aspire;

Whelm nations in blood and wrap cities In

lire;

Thy heroes the rights of mankind shall de

fend,

And triumph pursue thee, and glory attend.

The arbitrary imposition of external

laws on a people sufficiently numerous

to constitute a nation is imperialism.

The assumption by any nation of the

right of adjudging the measure of self-

government sufficient for any other na

tion is imperialism. The clause in the

republican platform referring to the

Filipinos: "The largest measure of

self-government consistent with their

welfare and our duties shall be secured

to them by law," breathes tlhe very es

sence of imperialism.

The government of men without

their rightful participation in the gov

erning legislative body—the enforce

ment of taxation without representa
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tion, the coercive imposition on a gov

erned race of less favorable laws than

those enjoyed! by the governing' race—:

this—or what we are now doing to the

people of Porto Bico—is imperialism.

The claim that one people can sell

another people without their consent;

the arbitrary seizure of thickly popu

lated lands for professed selfish or un

selfish purposes; the attempt to en

force unfounded sovereignty by mili

tary power; the murdering of thou

sands of human beings because they

are inspired with the republican virtue

of desiring their independence; all this

—or what we are now doing in the Phil

ippines—is imperialism.

The spirit of true republicanism

should engender a deep realization of

the destined equality of all men in

their rights and privileges—a passion

of freedom for ourselves and' for the

whole human race as well—a convic

tion that men and nations of men be

long to themselves and are entitled to

their own untrammeled pursuit of hap

piness—and an eagerness to start

other races on their national course

with the rich blessings of full emanci

pation and independence.

The theory that one man, because he

is whiter or stronger, has title to great

er rights than another; the willingness,

for glory or for profit, to hold another

race in subjection; the readiness by

force to exploit lands and foreign peo

ples; the relegation of sovereignty and

of government to the arbitrament of

might instead of the forum of right—

this is imperialism.

LOUIS R. EHRICH.

Colorado Springs, Col., Oct. 11. 1900.

"THE SPOLIATION OF INDIA."

In the Nineteenth Century for July,

1883, Mr. J. Seymour Keay published

an article entitled "The Spoliation of

India." He had lived there 20 years,

and, therefore, writes as an eyewit

ness. He backed up his statements by

citing the government's own figures,

taken from blue books, reports of com

missions, evidence before parliament

ary committees and other like sources.

He summarizes the situation by say

ing:

Our countrymen are ruthlessly maintain

ing a system of organized extortion, pierc

ing even to the dividing asunder of soul and

spirit.

His article drew forth one from the

celebrated Miss Florence Nightingale

in the next number of the same review,

in which she mournfully admits the

terrible force of his arraignment and

seeks to arouse the British public to a

sense of its "Indian stewardship." She

says:

He examines, one after another, the

great departments of Indian administra

tion; the army expenditure, the land rev

enue, the civil courts, the police, salt,

opium and spirituous liquors, and adduces

evidence to prove that the institutions we

have set up are unsuited to the people of

India, and that their great cost is with

difficulty provided by means of excessive

taxation. ... So miserably poor are

these our Indian fellow-subjects, after all

these years of our rule, that 40,000,000, or,

one-fifth of the whole population, go

through life on insufficient food, while it

is officially admitted thatTipward of 6,000,-

000 of men, women and children have died

from actual starvation during the last

seven years [common years, not famine

years].

Then she appeals to her fellow-coun

trymen—

on behalf of 200,000,000 of law-abiding

and Inoffensive fellow-subjects, who are

unrepresented and unable to help them

selves or even to make their voice heard.

Writes Mr. Keay:

India is charged large sums for military

depots In England and for British war

ships cruising in eastern waters. Sir

Charles Trevelyan, testifying before a par

liamentary committee, thus explained the

reason: "We charge Canada, Australia,

the Cape of Good Hope and the whole

round of the British colonies, nothing.

Why should we charge India anything?

Canada or Australia would not hear of it,

but India is at our mercy, and we can

charge her what we like!"

The controller general of Indian ac

counts says: "In the Madras revenue de

partment 109 Europeans receive more than

half as much as 10,000 natives. The aver

age salary of a native Is £20 a year ($100) ;

the average salary of a European Is £2,200

a year ($6,000)."

Let nobody suppose that these Hindoos

are underpaid because they are ignorant

and Incompetent. They belong to one of

the most intelligent, keen-witted races in

the world.

The cost of the army quartered upon

India is something frightful. Mr. Keay

says:

It Is candidly admitted that a great

part of It is unfit for active service, and

has no other ralson d'etre than simply

to furnish appointments for Its European

officers. Sir Charles Trevelyan In his

testimony said: "They have more regi

ments than they know what to do with.

They know not where to put them. They

have been retained, not for any real use

they are of, but owing to the embarrass

ment of having such a large number of

European officers thrown upon the hands

of the government."

The salaries and perquisites of Eu

ropean officers "reach the enormous to

tal of £2,500,000 ($12,500,000) yearly."

Here is the case in a nutshell, as put

hy Mr. Keay:

A law-abiding people, who, under a

simple government, would need but a

very small army to preserve order, are

heavily taxed to support two costly

armies to watch each other, that they

may furnish appointments for their Eu

ropean officers; the taxation produces

discontent; the discontent necessitates a

large army; the large army requires more

European officers; this necessitates fur

ther taxation ; this requires a larger army

and more European officers to suppress

increased discontent. The nearer the peo

ple arrive to despair the more of their

slender resources is demanded by their

European masters.

Mr. Keay continues:

These people are getting poorer every

year, instead of richer. Yet we have

steadily increased their taxation in the

last 40 years from £19,000,000 ($95,000,000) to

£50,000,000 ($250,000,000) annually. Lord

Lawrence (he whose monument bore the

simple epitaph: "He tried to do his duty"),

after 32 years' experience- of India, testi

fied before the finance committee: "The

mass of the people in India are so mis

erably poor that they have barely the

means of subsistence. It is as much as a

man can do to feed his family, or half feed

them."

The averager Income of the people of

England is £32 ($160) per head. The aver

age income of the people of India is £2

($10) per head, of which wretched pittance

we extort 6s ($1.50) as taxation. In India

none are exempt from grinding labor. The

expectant mother works among the rice

or sugar cane as long as she possibly can ;

the nursing mother carries her infant with

her to the fields and> lays It down close

at hand on a mat or In a hollow tree.

In spite of the poverty of the people,

small hesitation has ever been felt as to

the means of satisfying the horseleech

cravings of the Indian government.

Government officials must be com

pensated on a scale of princely mag

nificence. The viceroy, Lord Curzon,

who has donated $3,000 to the famine

fundi is paid $125,000, just two andl a

half times as much as the president

of the richest republic in the world.

The other officials on the civil list are

maintained on the same sumptuous

scale out of the taxes.

One contrivance for raising tribute

is the salt tax. It is a government

monopoly, guarded by the most strin:

gent penal enactments. By this means

the government, says Mr. Keay,

succeeds in levying a tax of about 3,000

per cent, upon the value of all the salt

consumed by 260,000,000 of people. They

compel the poorest class to pay them no

less than two shillings and sixpence (about

62 cents) for every pennyworth of salt.

This monopoly is guarded with exem

plary severity. A member of the Madras

civil service tells this story:

A laborer In Madras built himself a

hut. He found the earth floor strongly Im

pregnated with saline particles. He

scraped up some of the dirt, separated

the parts as well as he could, and put

the salt he had collected outside to dry.

This was observed by a revenue collector,

and the man was proceeded against. He

was Imprisoned and was condemned to re

ceive some lashes.

Mr. Keay tells of a case which came

under his own observation. A wretch

ed peasant had stealthily hollowed a

little basin on a desolate piece of sea

shore by scooping out the mud with

his hands. He tended it at night, let

ting in sea water, which the hot sun

quickly evaporated. In three or four

driys a thin crust of salt was formed.
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He scraped it up and started for his

home with his prize. A revenue offi

cer stopped him at the door, seized his

salt, and ordered him into confine

ment. Wild with disappointment, he

resisted the officer. As a consequence,

he got five years' penal servitude.—

Win H. Johnson, in Boston Globe of

July 15.

THE BIBLE AND CIVILIZATION.

Extract from a sermon preached in St.

James' Episcopal Church, Greenville, Mass.,

Sept. 30th, by Rev. Qulncy Ewing; from the

text, Judges lv, 17-22.

There is no telling to what an ex

tent the civilization of the world has

been retarded by that false view of

the Bible common among Christian

people, which has prevented them

from seeing in their true light acts

like that of Jael, the murderess;

which has made it seem to them

necessary for the sake of the Chris

tian religion to defend, and attempt

to justify, any and every sort of

crime that appeared to have the sanc

tion of some Biblical writer. It is sim

ply awful to think how many times,

and through what centuries, the con

sciences of children may have been

dwarfed, or blunted, by parents or

Sunday school teachers, who have

thought it their duty to justify to

the young minds any meanness or

wrong or crime set down in the Bible,

provided such meanness or wrong or

crime was done by a Biblical saint, or

ministered in some way to the ad

vancement of the people who consid

ered themselves "God's Chosen." And

if a child's conscience is not perma

nently dwarfed or blunted, what posi

tive moral principle can possibly be

implanted in the childish mind by

parent or teacher, who insists, for ex

ample, on a thorough learning of the

Ten Commandments—not omitting

the Sixth: "Thou shalt do no mur

der"—and in the next breath tells

the child that Jael did a righteous act

when she murdered Sisera! Moral

agnosticism, if nothing worse, might

naturally be expected to iollow such

teaching. There is very great likeli

hood that something worse does fol

low it; likelihood verging close upon

certainty.

Let me illustrate: You have seen

to it that your ten or twelve-year-old

son has gotten careful religious in

struction, either at your side or in

the Sunday school. He knows, of

course, tne Ten Commandments and

the Lord's Prayer. He is familiar

with the Sermon on the Mount. You

encourage him to read the Bible.

Well, one day his conscience revolts,

his boyish instinct for fair play is

shocked, when he opens his Bible at

the fourth chapter of Judges and

reads about the treacherous murder

of the Canaanite general. He comes

to you with his trouble, and wants to

know what you think of that murder,

what your opinion is of Jael. What

would you say to him?

Why, supposing you shared the com

mon opinion, that it is irreligious to

condemn anything1 a Biblical writer

commends, you would have to tell

him that Jael did a good deed when

she murdered Sisera, and go on to

explain that it was a good deed, be

cause Sisera was a powerful enemy of

the chosen people of God; because,

had he lived, he would have been a

constant menace to their safety; be

cause he was not a worshiper of the

true God, but an idolater, and the

welfare of the worshipers of the true

God depended upon all idolaters be

ing rooted out of the land. Perhaps,

and very naturally, you would add,

that God inspired Jael to do what she

did—invite Sisera into her tent, cover

him with a mantle, give him drink,

nurse him to sleep—and then murder

him!

. Now, in such a case, what would be

the almost inevitable effect upon your

boy's character, upon his morai vision,

supposing he accepted your teaching',

and grew to manhood without out

growing it? Why, this of course: His

character would be Jesuitized, hi6

moral vision would be Jesuitized. He

learned from what he was taught to

look upon as the sacredest of all

books, with your approval, your posi

tive, explicit sanction, that evil might

be done to bring about good; that

the most treacherous and foul mur

der was pleasing to God, if it served

to make way with an enemy of His

chosen people and His true religion.

What then would prevent that boy

become a man from doing evil

himself that good might result, and

comforting himself—making himself

feel good—with a sense of the Divine

approval?

What would prevent him, for ex

ample, if he was a pious church mem

ber, from swindling "sinners," unbe

lievers, heretics, in order to get the

wherewithal to contribute more large

ly to his church's support, or to swell

some missionary fund to convert the

wicked heathen? What would pre

vent him, having concluded—as of

course he would—that he was one of

God's chosen people, from commit

ting any sort of crime against an

alien people, or member of an alien

race, in the name of God—contending

that it was God's will for His people

to succeed, to go forward, and for

other people to fail, to fall by the

wayside, in the struggle for existence;

and that His chosen race would be

recreant to Duty and Destiny, if they

did not sometime grow fat in all

green fields of earth—fertilized by the

blood and the bone dust of peoples

wearing darker skins and serving

"other gods!"

Teach your boy that once upon a

time God inspired murder to hold

down one race of people and help for

ward another; and you are prepar

ing him to commit himself, some day,

or to give his sanction to, any crime

which might be defended with the

plea, that it was necessary, in order

to keep the line sharp and clear be

tween the superiority of his race

and the inferiority of some other.

You are preparing him to be able to

enterthe legislature and write statutes

defining murder, fixing the penalty

therefor, and describing the only

legal mode of executing it; ana to be

at the same time perfectly capable of

ignoring those . statutes, brushing-

them aside, and getting up a lynch

ing party to torture to death some

fellow-citizen of an "inferior" race

for an alleged crime, which, if proven,

would mean simply a short term in

the state prison for a member of his

own race.

Very probably the miserable mur

derers who broke open the jail down

in Tangipahoa Parish, La., a few

nights ago, and, among 12 black men

suspected of bm-glary picked out four

that they, the mob—the calm, wise,

majestic mob—deemed most likely to

be guilty, and dragged them out and

hanged them; very probably those

cowardly murderers, or some of them,

were taught in their youth that Jael

did a good piece of work, when she

inveigled Sisera into her tent and

drove the nail throgh his temples!

Teach your boys and girls that the

Bible is everywhere throughout the

word of God; that God inspired crime,

or sanctioned crime, in order to hold

up one religion and pull down an

other, or in order to advance one race

of people and destroy another; teach

your boys and girls that; fix it firm

in their brains, plant it deep in their

hearts—and they may live through a

long life and never become legal crim

inals; they may never have to answer

to the indictment of a grand jury;

but the probability, I might almost

say certainty, is, that they will go

through life Moral Criminals—cherish

ing sentiments, instincts, ideas, that

are the very essence of criminality!
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Some months ago, during the great

peril of our minister to China, I read

the following remarkable paragraph

in one of our local papers:

The report comes to us from several

points In the Delta that Chinamen have

been invited to leave their locations, due

probably to the Chinese troubles in which

the United States and other countries are

taking part. While we have absolutely

no sympathy with Chinamen, here or

abroad, yet, possessing a feeling of in

terest in our own people, we would ad

vise our own citizens to consider well be

fore they enforce any moving orders on

Chinamen. The federal courts might be

invoked and heavy damages might be

assessed, while international complica

tions might be the result of any attack

on Chinamen. In both law and results It

is a very serious matter to order foreign,

citizens to move from any section of any

civilized country.

Reflect upon the moral tone of that

paragraph! Consider what follows by

inevitable implication the statement:

"We have absolutely no sympathy

with Chinamen;" that is, dio to them,

or with them, anything you please,

commit any crim« against them you

are minded to commit, so far as we

(the editor) are concerned; we should

not protest, we should not care! But,

in dealing with these innocent foreign

people, watch out for the federal

courts. You may have to pay for your

crimes with your dollars; and there

fore you hadi better be careful!

Is it not naturally a matter of won

der if any paragraph more utterly

ignoble and un-Christian than that

ever appeared in a heathen Chinee pa

per? I do not, of course, know the

writer of it; but it may be surmised

that he grew to manhood calling him

self a follower of Jesus Christ, and

also entertaining a very high regard

for acts like that of Jael, the wife of

Heber the Kenite.

In conclusion I would say to all

parents and Sunday school teachers:

Don't run the risk of dwarfing, or

blunting, or corrupting, the con

sciences of the young children com

mitted to 3-our care, by laboring un

der the terrible mistake that it is

your duty to justify to their young

minds everything you may chance to

read! them in the Bible. When you

read about a meanness, a contempti-

bility, an indecency, whether done by

outcast heathen, or pious Hebrew—

tel! them that it was a meanness, a

contemptibility, an indecency; and

that God had nothing to do with it,

except to abhor it. When you find ly

ing, or theft, or murder commended,

tell them that lying is lying, that

thieving is thieving, that murder is

murder, in all places and ages; that

no book was ever Divine enough to

make a crime holy; and that in all

ages and places, there has been no

room in the Kingdom of Godi for

thieves, or liars, or murderers! Teach

them that the Bible is the moral word

of God, just to the extent that it bears

vital witness to the moral words, the

life, the character, of Jesus Christ.

Teach them that the Bible worship

er may be an utter pagan; that the

Christ-follower is the only Christian.

WILLIAM iCKINLEY—APOSTATE.

For The Public.

Like unto helmsman at the wheel

Of some fair bark.

Freighted with untold wealth of human

Joys,

Bound for a haven God Himself hath sung;

Thou! Servant of a people brave and free.

Chosen to guide the state along a course,

Charted by patriots' blood, among the

shoals

Whereon uncounted nations have been

wrecked;

Thou standest now, the compass at thy

hand,

The star of Liberty still beckoning out the

mist.

But in thy ear a siren breathes her song—

A harlot whose fair note is lust of power;

She sings to thee, while in thy hand

The wheel spins idly, and the great state

ship

Far from her course is swung.

Arouse; Apostate! Recreant to thy trust!

Know'st not thy bark bears more of human

weal

Than what thou hold'st so lightly?

Around thy spars cling unborn millions'

hopes,

Shrinking in terror from the bare black

rocks

That loom against thy bows.

Out of the darkening West there shoots a

gleam.

It is the Pilot! All may yet be well.

FRANKLIN H. WENTWORTH.

"Hei's thinkin' some o' makin' his pa

per a daily durin' th' campaign."

"Indeed?"

"YVal, yeah! He sez he's almighty

li'ble ter see more crisises at hand 'n

he kin tremble at in one issue a week!"

—Puck.

I speak not of forcible annexation,

for that cannot be thought of. That

by our code of morality would be

criminal aggression.—William McKin-

ley, Message to Congress, April 11,

189S.

BOOK NOTICES.

"The Constitution and Our Insular Pos

sessions" (no publisher nor price), by Ed

gar L. Masters, of the Chicago bar, is the

best presentation of the Philippine ques

tion, in its constitutional and other legal

aspects, that has yet come to our atten

tion.

In "Thomas Jefferson" (St. Louis: Rich

ard S. Poppen. Price 25 cents), a useful

selection has been made by the editor.

Mr. Poppen, from the writings, both pub

lic and private, of Mr. Jefferson. A brief

biography of-Mr. Jefferson appears in the

volume.

"Plutocracy's Statistics," by H. L. Bliss

(7341 Vlncennes road, Chicago), is a review,

by one of our best-known statisticians, of

the prosperity statistics, official and par

tisan alike, which are being used by the

republicans In this campaign. Mr. Bliss

not only shows that these statistics are

juggled for the purpose of indicating pros

perity, but that when analyzed fairly they

show the reverse. The result of Mr. Bliss's

work is to prove statistically a tendency

toward harder work and lower wages. The

price of the pamphlet Is ten cents.

"The Self-Governing Filipino," an open

letter to Bishop Potter from Samuel Mil-

liken, of the American League of Philadel

phia, contains in brief compass and orderly

arrangement a collection of extracts from

the official reports and dispatches of Amer

ican army and naval officers of high grade,

and from the writings of American im

perialists like John Barrett, which show

beyond cavil that the Filipino people are

civilized and that Aguinaldo's de facto

government was effective and orderly. Mr.

Mllliken's letter Is an excellent antidote

for those Rooseveltlan ravings which liken

the Filipinos to the Apaches. It may be

had upon remittance of a one-cent postage

stamp to Ervlng WInslow, 44 Kelby street,

Boston, Mass., or. Samuel Milliken, 722

N. Broad street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The edition of "The Public" this week is 8,500.

HENRY GEORGE, ASSOCIATION.

LECTURB8 GIVKN AT

HANDKL 1 1 ALL,

40 F.u«t Randolph Street, Second Floor,

EVERY SUNDAY AFTERNOON

At S o'clock Hharp.

Program for Sunday, October 21st:

MR. JAY D. MILLER,

"Our Dangerous Citizens."

ADMISSION FREE I

ALTQELD

Will speak at a Bryan and Steven

son mass meeting at the

AUDITORIUM

In Chicago, at 8 o'clock on

OCTOBER :23d.

A few seats on each floor will be re

served for gentlemen with ladies, for

which tickets may be procured any-

day except Sunday, from 9 a. m. till

S p. m., at room 240 Unity Building.

All reserved seats unoccupied by

7:45 on the evening- of the meeting- will

be thrown open at that hour.
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The two cardinal virtues of

any shoe to most of us, con

sist in the staying new and

feeling old. The very best

shoes come nearest that mark

and if your comfort is of suf

ficient importance to you, buy

"PINGREE" SHOES

No shoes are more pains

takingly made none wear so

well— none keep shape so long.

Ask your dealer for them !!!

These Are Pingree Shoes for men,

ivomen and children.

They come in all ^weights for all

purposes.

Write for " Pingree Shoe

Talk" it's free.

PINGREE & SMITH, Makers,

DETROIT, MICH.

ATTORNEYS.

Chlcasro.

ffHARLEB A. BUTLER,

^ ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Suite 616, Ashland Block, CHICAGO.

Telephone, Main 2711.

H
ARRIS F. WILLIAMS.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

805 Chamber of Commerce Building,

CHICAGO.

ELL1E CABLIN.

ATTORNEY AT LA-*'.

1202 Ashland Block, Chicago.

Telephone Central 92S.

Houston.

CCHI1 CEXTH in stamps to KKV. I, G
OtnU O LANDKNHKKUhU. 3T41 Windsor
Place, St. Louis. Mo.. 1 * tr Ills song.

"THE PEOPLE'S PRESIDENT."

Colored title pnfe with tine picture of
KKYAN. The *ense is sound, the words are
weighty and the music is melodious.

EMANCIPATION

H is certainly an honest effort toward some
feasible plan for the amelioration of existing
social mal-adjustmeuis, and I cheerfully recom
mend lis perusal to any one. as a thoroughly
original proposition.

FRANKLIN H. WENTWORTH, Atty..
Sec. Underwriters' Bureau, Chicago.

PRU E IX CLOTH, IT, <:KXT8,

J. B. Hcrboldshimer, 348 Unity Bldg., Chicago.

"CIWING * RING,
Hi ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS,

HOUSTON, TEXAS.

PresleT K. Kwing. Henry F. Ring.

EDUCATIONAL.

The katherine l maltby

HOME AND SCHOOL.

HEW YORK, BROOKLYN HEIGHTS,

160 Joralemon Street.

Highest city advantages. Academic, Colleglata
and Special courses of study. Regular resident
■tudents, J500. Twelfth year.

 

The Best Flour is

H. R. Ea^le & Co.'s BEST

Made from the finest

Minnesota Hard Wheat

by the Most Improved

Process. TRY IT.

H R. EAGLE & CO.. 76 and 78 Wabash Ave.,

CHICAGO, ILL

! PLUTOCRACY'S

STATISTICS

The Public

Subscription, One Dollar a Year.

Free of postage in United States, Canada and Mexico.
Elsewhere, postage extra, at the rate of one cent per
week. Payment of subscription is acknowledged up
to the date in the address label on the wrapper.

Single copies, five cents each.

AN EXPOSURE of the manner in which

official and campaign statistics arc juggled and

falsified.

A 32-page pamphlet. Sent postpaid for 10 cts.

by the author, H. L. BLISS, ~M\ Vincennes

Road, Chicago. 10 copies 00 cts.. 20 copies $1.00.

Published weekly by

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING COMPANY.

1401 Schiller Bldg.. Chicago. 111.

Post-office address:

THE PUBLIC. Box 687. Chicago. IU.

If you could buy U. S.

bonds on the installment plan

and have all unpaid install

ments canceled at your death,

you'd do it. of course. In

effect you can do just that if

you consult

Henry C Lippincott,

Life Insurance Expert,

931 Chestnut Street.

Philadelphia.

lTimR1 -v, < Sent to any person,

' ' "5V. VJ who may return or

LS^Z^r^^.! remit price in 10 day*.

The Preparation of Kyerson Embury 76c

l»Y< i, m i led. A Story of Common Life 25c

Japanese Notions of European Polit'l Econ Sac

Our Earmers of the Kerenne SSc

The Single Tax, Post SSc

The Trusts, Collie , Just Published 50c

Muni I Taxation, Nhearruan 8ue

Progress and Poverty, George 80c

Our Country. Strong 35r

Prices include postage. Same nooks in cloth,
binding 20 percent on". For any book on earth.
Old or New, address

H. II. TIM BY, Book Hunter,
CONNKAI T. OHIO.

To Smoke

or

Not to Smoke

IS

Not the Question

if they are

MOOS' CIGARS,

J. & B. MOOS,

95 Randolph Street, 58-64 Dearborn Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

LIBERTY, INDEPENDENCE and

SELF-GOVERNMENT g^^SSS!

letters and writings of the Fathers and Defend
ers of the Republic on these themes. Also, all
important documents relating to Cuba, Porto
Rico, Hawaii and the Philippines. Comment by
the etl itor.
Endorsed and une<1 bv t lie Democratic Nat ion a I l'(.»Ui-

itifltee, pi i Huimlly endorsed l»y Senator .la* K June*
Willi* J. Abbot. Dr. bavld Starr Jordan, and others of
Niitional repute.

'■ It in the most complete compendium «n tlie wubjevt
vet publi- lied, and will be invaluable to every political
writer and speaker. It ought to be in tlie hand* of
every voter. —Ex-l»ov. John 1*. Alttfeld.


